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Details of Visit:

Author: moremrman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 2 Jan 2011 12 noon
Duration of Visit: 90 min+
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

Her house is easy to find from the directions given with parking nearby. The house is immaculate
and a credit to Ruth who should also be an interior designer !!!

The Lady:

Ruth is even better in person than described on her web site

The Story:

My first visit to Ruth today, and her first visitor of 2011 I believe ? Her house is easy to find from the
directions given with parking nearby. The house is immaculate and a credit to Ruth who should also
be an interior designer !!!

Ruth is very easy to get on with and sensed my nerves but soon put them at ease with a chat in her
lounge leading to some kissing and mutual touching after which Ruth suggested we move upstairs
to her bedroom following some more kisses and cuddles it was time to start removing ours clothes.
Ruth has a wonderful size 12 figure with small pert breasts which were shown off nicely in her sexy
lingerie, Ruth has a wide range of lingerie and likes to wear stockings and suspenders to add to the
occasion. Once on her queen size four poster bed things got more passionate with oral both ways
and Ruth playing with her clit whilst receiving oral; then on with the condom for Ruth to ride me
cowgirl until she brought me to a climax. After which Ruth commented on how quick the 90 minutes
had gone, we lay there for another 10 minutes just chatting about life in general. after getting
dressed Ruth offered me a drink and gave me a little present. Then all to soon it was time to go and
after a kiss good bye I was on my way. I had a wonderful time with Ruth she's a real gem and will
be back soon.  
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